Commercial space operations introduce challenges in both the integration of spacecraft national airspace system and support the coordination of orbital spacecraft. There exists a need for a lowcost tracking system capable of supporting these vehicles that does not require a substantial development of additional infrastructure. Automatic Dependent Surveillance -Broadcast (ADS-B) technology is a tracking system used for aviation that is supported by a nationwide network of groundbased transceivers tied to FAA systems and commercially subscribable data feeds. This paper provides a progress report on the development and technical maturation of a 978 MHz ADS-B prototype developed by Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University under the support of the FAA Office of Commercial Space Transportation with the goal of supporting these operations. This paper discusses the prototype's design and history, the integration of the payload onboard a re-entry vehicle, proposed future upgrades, and planned flight tests.
Introduction
With the emergence of commercial space operations, the airspace integration challenges of such operations must be addressed. There is a need to adopt spacecraft tracking technologies that provide both air traffic controllers (ATC) and operators with enhanced vehicle situational awareness. With such technologies, the airspace volumes that must be sterilized for a commercial space flight's ascent and descent can be reduced. Furthermore, with the rising concern of orbital space debris, a very small, reliable low cost, lightweight onboard tracking system capable of pinpointing a spacecraft (or spent upper stage) in orbit that can allow it to be accurately tracked and monitored independent of its existing communication systems would be valuable. This paper discusses a technology that has been demonstrated for the first case, tracking of a spacecraft on ascent and descent, and has potential for broader application in the second case, tracking of low earth orbit (LEO) spacecraft including upper stages and cubesats. An advanced universal access transceiver (UAT) ADS-B transmitter payload was developed by Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University (ERAU) with funding from the FAA Office of Commercial Space Transportation (AST) and supported by both MITRE and the FAA William J. Hughes Technical Center. The ADS-B payload is based on the MITRE designed UAT Beacon RadioTransmit Only (UBR-TX) payload [1] , that was designed for use by general aviation aircraft and UASs, but is capable of operating at greater altitudes and velocities through upgrades made to both hardware and software (See Figure 1) .
Figure 1. ERAU Upgraded ADS-B Prototype
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UAT ADS-B is a technology with significant potential to provide low-cost tracking systems for space vehicles and high-altitude balloons as well as aircraft. UAT ADS-B receivers broadcast a message specified in RTCA DO-282B [2] once per second that includes latitude, longitude, altitude (barometric and/or geodetic), heading, velocities (lateral and climb), aircraft type, ICAO address, and call sign. Note: the UBR-TX design is based upon the DO-282A [2] standard, but DO-282B UAT message specification is sufficiently similar for current and planned upgrades. The units can be relatively small. A nationwide infrastructure of ground-based transceivers (GBTs) operated by Harris/Exelis is capable of receiving ADS-B signals broadcast from many vehicles simultaneously and routing the data both to FAA stakeholders (e.g. controllers, air traffic management systems, etc.) as well as others with a subscription services. Suitably equipped aircraft can also receive this information and display it to pilots through glass cockpit displays.
In 2014, Terminal Velocity Aerospace, LLC (TVA) partnered with ERAU through a subcontract for the integration of ERAU's advanced ADS-B prototype onboard a drop-test prototype of the RED-4U spacecraft as shown in Figure 2 . Currently in development, the RED-4U is a small re-entry capsule that will safely return small payload samples from space to targeted landing sites on the Earth. For the drop-test prototype, the UBR-ERAU was integrated such that it drew a GPS signal from a dual GPS/Iridium antenna onboard the RED-4U capsule and broadcast its UAT ADS-B signal through a cutout in the polymer foreshell of the capsule that was covered with a small sample of RF transparent thermal protection material. The RF-transparent sample is a silica-based thermal protection systems (TPS) material provided by NASA Ames Research Center, which funded TVA's development of the drop-test capsule. NASA also provided funding for the drop-test itself through its Flight Opportunities Program.
This paper provides background regarding the project including an overview of the upgraded ADS-B prototype developed by ERAU's NextGen Advanced Research (NEAR) Lab known herein as the UBR-ERAU and shown in Figure 2 . The flight history of the MITRE UBR-TX and the UBR-ERAU, and the technology maturation plan for the UBR-ERAU are also discussed. Additional technical details on upgrades and past flight campaigns can be found in [3] and [4] . Furthermore, the paper discusses the partnership with TVA and the upgrades performed to support integration on the RED-4U spacecraft. A drop-test of the prototype RED-4U with an integrated UBR-ERAU and a second UBR-ERAU integrated in the balloon's gondola is discussed. Finally, the paper then discusses planned future upgrades to the UBR-ERAU and planned future flights.
Figure 2. RED-4U with ADS-B Window in
Thermal Shell
Background
A UAT ADS-B transmitter payload was developed by ERAU through funding from FAA AST and supported by both MITRE and the FAA William J. Hughes Technical Center. The ADS-B payload is based on the MITRE design UBR-TX payload, but is capable of operating at greater altitudes and velocities through upgrades to both hardware and software. This technology was previously presented at the I-CNS conference in 2013 [3] and 2014 [4] . In those papers, the design was presented with flight test results to demonstrate the technology onboard stratospheric balloons and commercial suborbital reusable launch vehicles (with a sounding rocket trajectory). This section will provide a summary of the payload design and past flight tests.
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Advanced UBR Design Overview
The UBR-ERAU, advanced UAT ADS-B prototype based upon the MITRE UBR-TX ADS-B transmitter [1] , addressed the technical limits impacting the UBR-TX and the majority of ADS-B units, which is the current limits on commercial offthe-shelf (COTS) GPS receivers and limits of the UAT message specification for maximum altitude and climb rates. Consumer GPS equipment sold in the United States is restricted to prevent operation at altitudes greater than 60,000ft or velocities greater than 1,000 knots as regulated in the International Trade of Armaments Regulations (ITAR) [5] . When these limits are exceeded, the COTS unit becomes temporarily inoperable. The UAT ADS-B specification also has altitude and velocity limits due to limits of the message size and the number of bits allocated to these parameters. The maximum altitude of UAT GPS is 101337.5 ft. [2] . The maximum climb rate is 32,608 ft./min [2] .
The upgrades performed at ERAU were not turnkey. Figure 3 presents the block diagram of the UBR-ERAU prototype. First, a GPS receiver had to be sourced with the altitude and velocity limits were removed. The Javad TR-G2 GPS receiver [6] was purchased as an export controlled device with the limits removed at an extra cost. To support the electronic hardware integration, a daughterboard printed circuit board was designed, which addressed several issues. It provides an 8x2 microheader interface to connect to the UBR-TX board's GPS input/output (I/O) port, and a 20x2 microheader interface to connect it to the TR-G2. The printed circuit routes the serial signals between the two devices through a logic level converter to bridge the 3.3 VDC logic of UBR-TX board with the RS-232 logic of the TR-G2. The board also features a power input to power both the logic level converter and the TR-G2.
In addition to the hardware upgrades, the UBR-TX circuit board's firmware was rewritten so that it could communicate with and parse data from the TR-G2. The firmware from MITRE supported the SiRF message format [7] . The Javad TR-G2 used the GREIS binary message format [8] . The software was written in embedded C program language.
Figure 3. Block Diagram of the UBR-ERAU Electronic Components
The battery identified can be included as part of the UBR-ERAU package. Alternatively, when integrated onboard a spacecraft or high-altitude balloon, the UBR-ERAU can be connected to the vehicle's battery. The UBR-ERAU accepts voltage input from 5VDC to 40VDC. The specification of the assembled ADS-B unit is presented in Table 1 . Note that the nominal power consumption is much less than the receiver's transmit power because it only transmits in short bursts once per second and uses an 9A1-3 ultracapacitor to store the energy necessary for the 7-10W transmit burst.
Flight Test History
The MITRE UBR-TX, the precursor to the UBR-ERAU payload, underwent extensive flighttesting by MITRE. Past flights include its operation onboard an Air Force Research Laboratory high altitude balloon, the Red Glare VII amateur rocket, and a NASA Wallops Island sounding rocket flight [9 and 10] . The payload also flew onboard the Up Aerospace SpaceLoft (SL)-6 and SL-7 commercial suborbital reusable launch vehicles, which are functionally similar to NASA sounding rockets [11] . These experiments generated several lessons learned. First, the ITAR restrictions for commercial off-theshelf GPS resulted in the system becoming nonfunctional on or near the moment in flight where the altitude or velocity limit (whichever occurred first) was exceeded, and resumed function after the GPS operation dropped below both of these limits. Second, the units were successfully capable of operating both onboard high altitude balloons and rockets under multiple flight tests. The unit is sufficiently robust to function as a proof-of-concept for ADS-B for suborbital reusable launch vehicles, but was technologically limited by the requirements of the hardware. As described above, the UBR-ERAU is an enhanced version of the UBR-TX with a new GPS, daughterboard, and embedded firmware to support altitudes exceeding 60,000 ft. and 1000 knots. Prior to this paper, the unit has undergone a number of flight tests, which are described in the remainder of this section. The NASA Flight Opportunities Program [12] program supported these flights under a Space Act Agreement between ERAU and NASA.
Near Space Corporation -Nano Balloon System
The Near Space Corporation (NSC) [13] Nano Balloon System (NBS) [14] is a high-altitude stratospheric balloon. NSC has since published a paper discussion the viability of using ADS-B for tracking of stratospheric balloons in [15] . The first flight obtained a maximum altitude of 59,575 ft. mean sea level (MSL) and had a total flight time of 92.4 minutes. The second flight, February, 15, 2013, obtained a maximum altitude of 94,025 ft. MSL with a total flight time of 212 minutes. In the second, flight, it was noted that 31 different FAA groundbased terminals (GBTs) received the ADS-B message from the payload over the course of the flight, and 11 tracked the payload at maximum altitude. It also experienced external temperatures as low as -20.65 C [3] .
Near Space Corporation -High Altitude Shuttle System
Based upon the successful collaboration between ERAU, the FAA, and NSC on the NBS flight, a second opportunity for flight-testing was performed on the High Altitude Shuttle System (HASS) [16 and 17] . A flight test was performed on June 20, 2013. The ADS-B receiver successfully tracked the vehicle up to an altitude of 102,050 ft. MSL. A follow-on flight is planned for 2016.
Up Aerospace, LLC. -SpaceLoft VII (SL-8)
The Up Aerospace [18] SpaceLoft (SL)-XL rocket is a sounding rocket [19] capable of supporting payloads from multiple partners, and launches from Spaceport America and lands in White Sands Missile Range. The UBR-ERAU was integrated onboard SL-8. The mission used a blade antenna for 978 MHz UAT communication and a feed from the SL-8 GPS antenna, which was a traditional GPS patch antenna. The SL-8 launch occurred on November 2, 2013. The total flight time was 751.3 seconds, and the vehicle reached an apogee of 384,100 ft. MSL. The SL-8's ADS-B data was received for 73.8% of the total flight, 80.5% after despin, and 95.9% after T+315 when the vehicle was on descent at a velocity less than 1000 ft./sec. A follow-up flight is planned and discussed below under "Future Flight Tests" [4] .
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ADS-B Payload Integration into RED-4U Spacecraft
In 2014, ERAU partnered with TVA to integrate the payload into a reentry vehicle (RV) design that will be used to test and evaluate thermal protection system (TPS) materials (i.e.; heat shields). It will also be capable of returning small payloads from space. For the first phase of this study, the spacecraft would not go through re-entry, but rather the team would evaluate the aerodynamic properties of the RV as well as the suitability of broadcasting ADS-B data through an RF transparent window of the TPS, filling a hole in the foreshell and heat shield, as the vehicle was dropped from a stratospheric balloon. This section will discuss the payload integration effort including RF analysis and design, additional hardware/software upgrades, etc.
Physical Integration
The UBR-ERAU provided to TVA was mechanically identical to the units flown during the previously discussed flight campaigns (above). Figure 4 shows a mechanical drawing of the RED-4U drop-test vehicle. In Figure 4 , the UBR-ERAU is mounted upside down on a mounting surface within the lower third of vehicle's internal structure. The RED-4U drop-test vehicle consisted of a 3D printed polymer (plastic) aeroshell with three cutout windows covered by RF-transparent TPS materials representative of future ablative heat shield materials. An RF transparent window located near the top of the vehicle accommodates the vehicle's GPS antenna. Two RF transparent windows are located just below the vehicle's midsection. Only one window was implemented for the drop-test discussed later in this paper to accommodate the UBR-ERAU's UAT antenna. The second of these two windows could accommodate a second UAT antenna pending further upgrades to the UBR-ERAU.
Figure 4. Cut-Away Image of RED-4U Interior with UBR-ERAU Integrated
The windows were formed by cutting holes in the polymer (plastic) foreshell. The TPS test coupons were a silica-based ablative material provided by NASA Ames Research Center and were representative of the ablative TPS materials to be used in the future operational RED-4U reentry capsules. Since the prototype vehicle would not experience high reentry temperatures during a highaltitude drop-test, the completely covering the capsule with TPS material was not required. The TPS test coupons simply provided a representative attenuation of the RF signals transmitted from and received to the antennas used in the test.
Table 2. Preliminary RF Link Budget for UBR-ERAU
RF Analysis and Design
One of the more challenging tasks for this project was to analyze the antenna requirements for the UBR-ERAU's 978 MHz transmit antenna. This antenna transmits UAT ADS-B messages to ground receivers operated by Harris/Exelis on behalf of the FAA. As shown in the integration Figure above, there was little clearance for the antennas previously used for the UBR-ERAU including a UB Corporation blade antenna and an Antcom 2.5" stub antenna, 52W-0.85-1.90P-9S-1-X [20] . Adding further complexity, the material properties of the RF transparent TPS material were unknown and the mounting of the antenna had to be flush with the surrounding aluminum foreshell.
The first major task completed was the development of a preliminary link budget to provide better guidance on the selection of an antenna. With the antenna choice narrowed to a single off-the-shelf solution, the final task was to analyze its estimated performance vs. altitude.
Preliminary Link Budget Analysis
A preliminary link budget was performed with the assistance of the ERAU Radio & Microwave Lab. The link budget, shown in Table 2 , identifies various losses and gains of transmission power in dB from the source to the receiver. Numbers in green indicate power input or gains while items in red indicate power loss. The power received was actually less than the minimum sensitivity of a typical ADS-B GBT at -121 dBW [2] . However, because the system has previously performed successfully in field applications it is presumed by the authors that the sensitivity is higher than minimum sensitivity standard for ADS-B GBTs, but does warrant further scrutiny as a follow-on exercise.
Antenna Options and Selection
Based upon the link budget analysis, a survey of antenna manufacturers was performed. The team narrowed the search to two options. One option was to purchase a patch antenna from Antcom tuned to support the UAT ADS-B's 978 MHz frequency specification. This option did not include analysis or tuning to account for the TPS window. The second option was collaboration with Haigh-Farr, whom would provide engineering services to design an antenna based upon the TPS material, manufacture the antenna, and test/tune the antenna once installed. The team selected the first option due to three factors: time, availability of a sample of the final TPS material, and budgetary constraints; however, the second option of a fully custom antenna design based upon the materials analysis has been proposed as a potential follow-on exercise.
Link Budget Estimates vs. Altitude and Baseline Distance from Ground Receiver
The patch antenna should be sufficient for the preliminary drop-test proposed by TVA for this round of the research; however, preliminary analysis and recommendation from subject matter experts prompted an additional investigation to determine how the patch antenna would perform versus altitude.
ERAU adapted the link budget from a budget with a fixed maximum altitude and distance to a budget spreadsheet that calculated altitude vs. received signal strength. Harris/Exelis's ADS-B GBTs currently filter out all data from transmitters that have a ground baseline of greater than 300 miles (altitude is not included in the GBTs filtering). Therefore, the following was performed:
• Three plots were produced with the ADS-B transmitter at baseline distances (i.e. distance along ground from transmitter to receiver if altitude is ignored) of 150 miles, 200 miles, and 250 miles from an assumed GBT.
o Assumed antenna: Antcom 2.3G09P-XMM-4 [20] (using publicly released data sheet and antenna patterns).
• For each, the total power at receiver was estimated using the link budget calculations at altitudes from 0 to 300,000 ft.
• Pointing loss was estimated based upon the GBT's dBS 5100A antenna's vertical pattern [21] with a vertical angle calculated using trigonometry given baseline distance and altitude.
o Note: This is important, as the location relative to a given GBT will vary during re-entry. For an inland or coastal re-entry their will always be GBTs in line of sight until a few hundred feet AGL with the exception of mountainous areas where it may be a few thousand feet AGL • Note: The antenna was modeled at an angle of 45 degrees from Nadir and in direct line of sight with a GBT. The results were as expected and are shown in Figure 5 . As altitude increases, at shorter baseline distances, the drop off of signal strength occurred at a lower altitude than a more distant (e.g. at 150 miles signal rapidly decreases starting at 115,000 ft. vs. 140,000 ft. and more graduate decrease at 250 miles. Under all three cases, the performance is relatively linear with the exception of some dramatic changes as side-lobes of the antenna pattern are encountered.
In reality, the best performance reported in the entire spreadsheet/chart is ground-level at 150 miles with a signal strength at the ground receiver of -126.3 dB misses the minimum GBT requirement of -121 dB signal sensitivity. Using a similar antenna to the one selected from Antcom, the UBR-ERAU has been demonstrated at 105,000 ft. (at ground distances up to 300 NM to the receiving GBT). This disparity could be caused by a number of reasons:
• The -121 dBW is highly pessimistic and the Harris/Exelis receivers perform better
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than specified as this is the minimum performance standard, • Estimate models for free space signal propagation are inadequate to characterize actual performance as the signals are traveling through less air than those transmitted by aircraft at a similar ground distance, and • A variety of estimates and assumptions were required to generate the link budget (as indicated in the link budget spreadsheet).
Figure 5. Estimated Received Signal Strength vs. Altitude of UBR-ERAU
Consulting with Dr. William C. Barott, an RF engineering faculty member and director of the Radio & Microwave Lab, the level of uncertainty on such estimates are high, and it was recommended we partner with an antenna design firm that specializes in these problems to ensure that the system is adequately configured and tuned to support operation at higher altitudes for future higher velocity and altitude missions. Pending further analysis, amplification of the UAT signal may also be needed.
Analysis of Antcom Antenna Performance with Ground Plane vs. Without
Another analysis/configuration question addressed by ERAU was whether or not an external ground plane would enhance performance of the Antcom antenna. Using EMPro [22] , the antenna and two different ground plane configurations, 3 inch (76.2mm) and 6 inch (152.4mm), were simulated. The simulation result demonstrated a slight decrease in gain in the 0 degrees direction, and also a slight worsening of attenuation; however, both of these decreases in performance were minor. While the simulation did require some assumptions, the results received vs. the published antenna performance by Antcom allowed ERAU to conclude that an additional ground plane would not enhance system performance and it was therefore not recommended.
ADS-B Daughterboard Hardware Upgrades
TVA requested passive access to the binary data being transmitted from the GPS receiver to the daughterboard, which is sent serially as RS-232 logic.
This additional data feed would be consumed by their onboard computers, which would eliminate the need for a second GPS receiver to support their computing and telemetry package. It was determined that the 3.3VDC logic-level serial data was desired. Therefore, the daughterboard was modified to provide a secondary output for the serial data.
ADS-B Upgrade Verification
The ADS-B unit was tested at the FAA William J. Hughes Technical Center on July 7, 2014. It underwent two flight trajectories: a 125 meters/second and 250 meter/second trajectory. The test lasted 320 seconds and demonstrated that the system was capable of receiving GPS data (at rocket velocities), processing the data, and broadcasting well-formed UAT ADS-B messages.
Local, ground-based testing was performed to confirm operation of the ADS-B receiver using the Antcom UAT antenna. This test was performed on the ERAU campus. Figure 6 shows a plot of sampled data along the path it was carried. The local groundbased terminal managed by Harris/Exelis is located near the track/field in the upper right hand corner of the screen. Data was received meeting the anticipated 1 Hz transmission frequency with only a few points of loss, which occurred when direct line of sight was occluded by the white visitor center building located just right of center in the photo. 
System Integration Ground Tests
Personnel from ANG-C33 (Surveillance Branch, Engineering Development Services Division) at the FAA Technical Center in New Jersey traveled to the NSC facility in Oregon during May of 2015 to perform pre-flight integration testing and local recording of the two UBR-ERAU units that would be flown during the TVA RV flight. After integration of the two UBR-ERAU units into the TVA RED-4U and NSCs gondola, the gondola and RED-4U were dangled from the NSC crane to replicate the flight configuration. Data was received by a portable Garmin GDL-88 system and recorded using software developed by the FAA for analysis. The analysis provided proof that the two UBR-ERAU units could coexist within meters of one another and successfully transmit their individual ADS-B messages.
Flight Test and Results
The section will discuss the flight test experience with the TVA suborbital drop-test vehicle, which was supported by the Near Space Corporation (NSC) the operator of the stratospheric balloon funded by the NASA Flight Opportunities Program. The flight took place on June 21, 2015 in Tillamook, OR and provided several unique milestones along the test and evaluation path of the payload. It was the first time the experimental ADS-B was used on a prototype reentry capsule with a representative heat shield material covering its antennae. ADS-B data successfully passed through the RF transparent TPS material. It also functioned smoothly through the deceleration to terminal velocity (experiencing over 4Gs).
It was also the first flight test to use two experimental ADS-B transmitters on one object, one on the balloon's gondola and the other on the prototype reentry vehicle (RV). After deployment this became two independent trackable targets coming down from above 60Kft (Class E airspace) into Class A airspace (60,000 ft. to 18,000 ft.) and then below, so that bodes well for using this technology to support missions that deploy objects off high-altitude balloons or suborbital vehicles or use on first stages and fairings separating from Expendable Launch Vehicles (ELVs) on their way to orbit. Figure 7 shows both the RED-4U spacecraft drop-test article with an integrated UBR-ERAU payload to the left (call sign: ERAU0005). To the right, the gondola, which supports the balloon's telemetry and control unit among other systems, is visible. A second UBR-ERAU is integrated into the gondola (call sign: ERAU0004). Figure 8 shows the balloon and its cargo just after to release.
Figure 7. RED-4U Drop-Article Equipped with ERAU0005 (Left) and NSC Gondola Equipped with ERAU0002 (Right)
The ADS-B prototype equipment onboard the RED-4U vehicle performed as expected. Ascent to the release altitude took approximately one and a half hours. After release from the balloon, the prototype RED-4U capsule vehicle fell ballistically from an altitude of 101,250 ft., and was successfully tracked by the GBTs at all times. During its 250 second descent, the prototype RV reached a maximum velocity of 870 ft./s (still subsonic flight) before following a decreasing terminal velocity profile. This segment of the drop-test flight was representative of the final, post-heating flight segment of an actual space reentry in which the shape of the capsule itself provides the necessary drag to slow the vehicle to parachute deployment conditions. The parachute was designed to deploy at approximately 15,000 ft.-20,000 ft. AGL, but a likely failure of the parachute deployment mechanism prevented the parachute from deploying as planned. The capsule impacted into a wooded area east of Tillamook at approximately 200 ft./s. The capsule's aeroshell was significantly damaged on impact, but TVA and NSC ground teams located the vehicle with ADS-B data it had transmitted and recovered the experimental contents. Because the maximum absolute value of vertical velocity (i.e. climb rate) in the ADS-B specification is 32,600 ft./min, the ADS-B receiver's value rolled over to zero and continued reporting velocity, which required the value to be adjusted during postprocessing. The vertical profile of the ERAU0005 is presented in Figure 9 , which presents both the altitude in feet and the vertical velocity in feet/minute. ERAU0002 was tracked for much of the balloon's ascent and also tracked the vehicle's gondola on descent. GPS lock was lost during ascent at an altitude of approximately 58,000 ft., and was
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not regained until the gondola was returning under parachute. The cause of the loss of GPS lock was attributed to a faulty RF connector, which was likely damaged from prior multiple rough landings. Regardless of this outage, this flight demonstrated that ADS-B receivers can simultaneously track two bodies in close proximity. This capability could be applicable to a number of commercial space applications such as tracking booster stages of a multi-stage rocket. Figure 10 shows a map overlay of the flight paths of ERAU0002 and ERAU0005. 
Future Work
This section discusses the future work for the ADS-B prototype based upon its technical maturation plan.
Technology Maturation Plan
In collaboration with FAA AST, ERAU shall continue to support the technical maturation of the UBR-ERAU prototype for commercial space applications. Prior to the TVA collaboration, the project's goal has been to demonstrate the viability of ADS-B for commercial space applications, and to test the functional envelop of the experimental ADS-B payload for suborbital commercial space operations. The prototype has been proven to a technical readiness level of 7 based on demonstration of its successful operation in its intended environment. Additional flights are needed to transition to TRL-8 (i.e. move out of the prototype phase).
The partnership with TVA has pushed our team to explore operations supporting the re-entry of a vehicle from low-earth orbit (LEO) as well as operation in low-earth orbit. Future research and upgrades to support this effort are discussed below.
The team continues to support additional flight tests on a diverse set of new vehicles and/or configurations to obtain vendor/operator feedback, and to further identify technical limits that warrant further investigation.
Planned Flight Tests
Several flight tests are planned for the UBR-ERAU in the near future. In the summer of 2016, an UBR-ERAU will operate onboard NSC's HASS vehicle from an altitude greater than 60,000 ft. The vehicle's flight path will be similar to the descent of a commercial winged reusable spacecraft such as SpaceShipTwo or Dream Chaser as it enters the NAS from above.
A second UBR-ERAU is manifested for integration upon Up Aerospace's SL-11 suborbital sounding rocket flight scheduled for September 2016.
A new GPS receiver antenna should provide GPS lock for the duration of flight, which will allow tracking of the rocket through its boost phase. During boost, it is anticipated that the payload will experience up to 16Gs for 12 seconds. An IMU and a data logger are planned for the mission to log the vehicle's accelerations and orientation.
Additional flights are under consideration including, but not limited to: a follow-on flight activity with TVA, Up Aerospace SL-12, and Virgin Galactic's SpaceShipTwo and the first stage of an expendable vehicle.
ADS-B Upgrades
The following are proposed ADS-B upgrades for the UBR-ERAU.
Dual Antenna Configuration
For mission assurance, the UBR-ERAU will need to be modified to support broadcast from two antennas. To avoid RF interference, both antennas cannot broadcast simultaneously. RTCA DO-282B dictates a pattern for ADS-B equipped aircraft to broadcast with dual antennas; however, alternatively a switching of antennas once per second should be sufficient for a spacecraft application. A preliminary design would require the use of the GPS receiver's one pulse per second (1PPS) output as an event trigger for an RF multiplexer, which would switch the output between one of two antennas. Additional hardware including a microcontroller may also be required.
Doppler Shift Research
The likely reentry velocity of about 9 km/s (Mach 27) will apply a maximum Doppler shift of about +/-29.95 kHz to the transmitted signal (depending on the direction to the receiver. Given that DO-282B requires transmissions +/-20 ppm of 978 MHz, this Doppler shift (about 30 ppm) could degrade signal reception, especially when combined with the maximum tolerable internal offsets and reentry heating frequency drift (DO282B 2.2.8.2.1.1 suggests a maximum design speed of 617 m/s for the receiver). In the current design of UBR-TX ADS-B radio, the oscillator is an open-loop VCO driven from hard-coded values within the firmware.
It is proposed that ERAU could use TVA supplied reentry models, or models from similar reentry vehicles, to simulate the effect of the Doppler shift during orbital flight and reentry to determine the effect on signal integrity and ultimately to guide information on bit error rate as detect at the receiver. Pending legal authority to do so, and as-possible with the facilities at ERAU and customer-provided ADS-B receiver, we further propose to experimentally simulate the reentry Doppler by transmitting ADS-B messages at frequencies offset to match the predicted profile, either broadcast through the air or on a wire to an ADS-B receiver, evaluate signal degradation, and work with TVA to evaluate means of mitigation, as applicable
Reduce System Startup Time
Currently, a hard coded delay of 30 seconds is set in the UBR-ERAU firmware to allow the GPS to establish lock prior to broadcasting UAT ADS-B messages. Furthermore, on startup after extended periods without operation, the receiver can take upwards of 15 minutes to attain an initial GPS lock. Both of these issues involve the startup time of the receiver, ERAU would like to perform a more lengthily analysis to determine how to reduce both these startup times. A reduction in startup time could allow the unit to be disabled until a target flight event occurs, and then quickly enable the UBR-ERAU for tracking.
Payload Hardening and Reduced Size
To support better integration onboard the RED-4U for future collaborations, it is necessary to investigate a reduction of the volume of the payload enclosure. The current design cannot be reduced in length or width due to the size of the UBR-TX board, which cannot be altered. However, vertically, the receiver dimensions may be reduced. A redesign of the enclosure and its internal mounting structures is needed to determine if the UBR-ERAU can become a smaller payload more suitable for integration onboard spacecraft.
A second major requirement for future work is to transition the UBR-ERAU to become fully space qualified. As it currently stands, the UBR-ERAU has been successfully demonstrated on a number of suborbital vehicles successfully. However, appropriate environmental testing including thermal, vacuum, shock, and vibration are warranted to further transition the UBR-ERAU from a prototype to a more robust commercially viable solution. Additional radiation hardening is also required for LEO operations or re-entry from LEO For some applications higher transmit power may be required as well, though only a few transmissions per would be required to determine orbital parameters to high accuracy. An Orbit in LEO is 90 minutes or slightly longer.
Conclusion
This paper presents the latest in a series of milestones toward the maturation of ADS-B technology for commercial space applications. This involves both the maturation toward suborbital reusable applications and is evolving to incorporate both re-entry and orbital spacecraft. The collaboration with TVA provides a practical step toward operation at higher altitudes and through new materials impacting RF transmission. Future work is planned to identify the limits that this study has identified. under OTA#DTFAWA-ll-A-00002. NASA funded the integration of the ADS-B payload with the TVA vehicle. 
